Quick Map
Mapping Functions

Place Field

The information in the Place field effects the accuracy of the mapping buttons/functions. It is important
to enter the correct "Place/City/Town" in the Place field. It is equally important to keep the Place field
blank when the dig area is in an unincorporated area in the County.

Select the More Map Lookups button to display the functions.

To search for a Grid (Township/Range and Quarter Section) enter the Grid in the T/R/S Grid, field. The
County the Grid falls in must be entered in the County field to find and display the Grid’s location.
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Select the Find T/R/S Grid button to display the Grid as shown in the screen shot below.

We recommend covering the entire grid with a polygon using a 1500ft buffer as shown in the (zoomed
out) screen shot below. To draw out the polygon use the ‘Line’ button/function as shown on pages 4
and 5. To change the buffer, see ‘Buff 250ft’ on page 8.

To search/go to a Latitude/Longitude point, enter the Latitude & Longitude in the field as shown in the
screen shot below. It must be entered in ‘Decimal Degrees’ format. The County does not need to be
entered in the County field before finding the Lat/Long point.
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Select the Go to Lat/Long button. The map will display with the Lat/Long point identified by a red dot.
The County and Place (if it falls within a ‘Place’) will then be entered in the County and Place fields.

Note: Latitude and Longitude is only used to identify/verify an area. A locate description in conjunction
to an address or intersection is always required on a locate ticket. For example, you cannot use a locate
description such as “LOC A 50FT RAD OF LAT/LONG POINT ON MAP”
If you have a Mobile Device with a ‘GPS’ chip; when at the actual dig site/location select the Get GPS
button it will place the Lat/Long in the Latitude and Longitude fields. Select Go to Lat/Long button. A
blue cross will display on the map identifying the Lat/Long point of where you are standing with a
Margin of Error of approximately +/- 60ft (depending on the quality of the chip).

Summary of Dig Site Mapping Buttons/Functions
- Select In button to zoom in closer to area.
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- Select Out button to zoom out. Zoom levels are displayed in feet at upper right hand corner of
map.
- Select Aerial button to display satellite imagery. Button will change to

.

- Select Roads to convert back to regular map view.
- Select Seg to place polygon around entire address range (red line) generated by selecting Find
Street under Dig Site Location when a numerical address is entered in the Street Address field. The
buffer size of the polygon is determined by the buffer selection of the
button. It also
determines the buffer for the Block and Line functions described later. Below is a screen shot with
satellite imagery of polygon covering the parcel for the address with a 500ft buffer.

The Seg button is also used to place a polygon around an intersection. The intersection is Found by the
map by selecting the Intersection button which places a red dot at the intersection.
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- Select Block to place a polygon along the address range of the street selected. The address
range of the portion of the street selected will be covered with a polygon. The address range of that
portion of the street can be identified by using the Near button (see page 8).
In the screen shot below the 16000-16299 address range of Table Mountain Pkwy is covered. 'Block' will
cover the address range of that portion of that street without selecting 'Near'. It will just show the
polygon.

'Block' will cover the address range of that portion of that street without selecting 'Near'. It will just
show the polygon as in the screen shot below.

- Select Line to draw out a polygon or extend a polygon.
To draw out a polygon select Line , place the black cross at the start point and click on the start point
then measure to the next point and click again. A yellow and red dot will be placed at each click point,
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the distance to the next point is shown in the bottom left hand corner of the map as shown in the
screen shot below.

The distance to the first point is displayed on the bottom left side of the map next to ‘Last:’ When you
click again the total distance from the original start point will display next to ‘Total:’.
In this example we are drawing out the polygon along Table Mountain Pkwy a total of approximately
3000ft from Technology Dr to McIntyre St. You may place as many dots necessary to follow the road as
shown in the screen shot below.

After the last dot is placed, double left click. The polygon will display as shown in the next screen shot.
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- Select Clear to clear the map. There are some items that this function will not clear.
- ‘Dist’ is an abbreviation for ‘Distance’. Select Dist to measure the distance between two
points. This button is for measurement only, it does not place a polygon. The measurements for the
‘Dist’ button are shown at the bottom left corner of the map. This button places a blue and yellow dot at
each point and leaves a dark blue line showing the path and the end point of the measurement. Double
left click and it will display the distance between the two points.

If you change directions all in one "measurement" it will display the distance of each "leg" drawn out. .
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- Indentifies the address range of a certain portion of a street and highlights the street for the
entire map view . Select the ‘Near’ button and place the black cross over the area of the street you wish
to identify and click once. A pop-up will display with the street name and address range of that portion
of the street.

The portion of the street identified in the pop-up will be displayed with a lighter pink/purple line. The
remainder of the street in map view is displayed with a darker pink/purple line.

- Determines the buffer of the polygon placed using the ‘Seg’ and ‘Line’
buttons/functions. 250ft is the default/smallest buffer size. To change the buffer, select the button to
display the buffer size options.
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Basically; the buffer needed is determined by the size of the requested dig/locate area from a certain
point of reference such as a street. The polygon should cover any portion of the requested dig/locate
area with (at least) an approximate 250ft buffer.
The utilities want to be notified if they have lines within approximately 250ft of any portion of the dig
area.

More Map Functions

Select the More Map Functions button to display the functions.

Select the Highlight Street button – the street that is entered in the ‘Street Address’ field will be
highlighted with a red line for the entire County view.
Select the Cross1 button – the street that is entered in the ‘Cross Street’ field will be highlighted with a
green line for the entire County view.

Select the Addresses button - the map will display the Address Points in the map view.
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Select the Parcel button - the map will display the Parcels in the map view.

Select Clear to clear all functions.
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